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The Laliorers of Scrvlit
Servias laborer is at heart a simple

prosaic fellow His attire is coarse al
niost to the point of ungainliness
rough brown trousers of homespun a
coat a shade or two darker and edged
with a strip of black fleece a peaked
ivoolen cap and a cane and you have
the picture He is a farmer on a
scale and his hobby is raising hogs
which he turns Into the forests or
fields to fatten on mast The rural life
in Servia is primitive At sunup folks
rise take their raki or schnapps and
go to the fields to work Their meal is
brought to them at noon and again in
the evening for they often work until
sunset And so life goes on and on
Across the bluffs that border the river
a road runs parallel with tho Danube
and here workmen are seen dressed
often in white suits with red girdles
striving to bring from the earth the
grain that will not come In Itoumauia
and Bulgaria the grain lands are rich
but here the earth seems stubborn and
unproductive So the laborer ekes out
his existence as he may the least
Cresting of all the laborers of southern
Europe

The SyrisH Fourth of July
Aug 1 is the Swiss July

the national fete day A traveler tells
how he helped to celebrate it one year
at one of the climbing centers in the
Yalais by eating the dinner
provided by the hotel without extra
rliarge applauding the fireworks dis
play and a bonfire lighted high on the
mountain side and shouting Houmi
Sit the end of a patriotic speech extoll
lug the ancient military glories and
present republican democracy of Swit
zerland Next morning came the
strange sequel The orator of the oc
casiou the most distinguished native
visitor in the place was appealed to
as one who would certainly kIiow the
name of the Swiss president but even
lie could not remember it Nobody
ever can The name of that

functionary is always less familiar
in Switzerland than that of the

governor is in Illinois He is
merely the democracys temporary of
ficial

Jail Horn Book
Bunyans Pilgrims Progress is the

most famous and of its class incom
parably the best English book ever
written in prison Buiiyaii was a

in Bedford jail from lOGO to 1G72
mid in addition to his immortal alle
gory wrote Grace Abounding and

Time Holy City during those twelve
years Raleigh wh6 was a prisoner in
the tower 1G0314 occupied seven
years of his captivity in writing his
History of the World The Kings

Qunir a long and romantic love poem
was written by James I of Scotland
when in prison at Windsor castle in
1423 Smollett during his three mouths
detention in the Kings Bench prison
for libel wrote The Adventures of
Sir Launcelot Graves and during a
similar experience at Newgate in 1703
Defoe wrote a Collection of Casual
ties and Disasters

Anps ami the Health
Prolonged forty winks during the

day are severely condemned by many
doctors on the ground that they affect
ones regular sleep Scientists have
found that the ordinary course in
the human being there is the greatest
vitality between 10 a m and 2 p in
and the least between 2 oclock and G

oclock in the morning Long sleeps
luring the day interfere with this or
der of nature and sometimes affect

organs causing headache The
nap of forty winks but only forty
proves refreshing to many because it
is too short to have any injurious con
sequences London Telegraph

Milk In Turkey
In Turkey there is a great consump

tion of the milk of the buffalo the
common cow the goat and the ewe
hut it is hardly ever used in a natural
state According to a paper read at
the London Academy of Medicine the
milk is considerably reduced After
slow cooling the milk with a
ferment taken from time previous days
supply In a few hours a curd forms
which is called yaghoun The prepa
ation is preferred to milk and it

pleasant clean acid taste and is of
oonrso nutritious

Calumet
Calumet supposed to be an Indian

wml pipe of peace was
vholly among the savages

If Norman and signifies in general a
I IH Time pipe of peace was a ga
11 vdaoe among the Iroquois and a
itoagun among some other tribes

rHo Algonquins called it poagan time

Vinnehagpes tahneehoo and the Da
tabs chaindonhoopa

The Gulf Stream
Western Europes climate Would be

hanged entirely were the isthmus of
Panama muM adjacent territory to be
submerged for in that case the
trial current would be carried into the
Pifific and the gulf stream

so much to warm Europe
emcrge into time Atlantic

Watch Jewels
A jeweler no matter how dishonest

would not steal the jewels in a watch
f r they tire valueless They cost only
j cents apiece In antique watches
lu jawels were often costly III mod

Jni wa hcis they are never worth more
gross Argonaut

Afainous Scotch dean used to tell
a ghosts tory the clew to which is in

Wee malster glialst is
this a or are ye just

a daunder frae yer grave by yer
self

Inconsistency with ourselves Is the
greatest akidss of human nattuu
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your protection
we place this label on every
package of Scotts Emulsion
Time man with a fish on his back
is our trademark and it is a
guarantee that Scotts Emul
sion will do all that is claimed
for it Nothing better for lung
throat or Lronclijal troubles in
infant or adult Scotts Emul
sion is one of the greatest flesh
liuilders known to the medical

Well send you a sample free
v SJ

X
SCOTT BOWNE

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For Congress j

W P KIMBALL of Favett
Dog Lost

An Irish Terrier Pup about 12 weeks
old Suitable reward will be gi en p i

finder if to
OSSIAN SPRAKE

Williams Carbolic Salve With Arnic i

and Witch Hazel

The best Salve in the world for
Cuts Bruises Sores Ulcers Salt

all skin eruptions Ifc is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or re
funded Price 25c by Druggists

WILLIAMS MFG Co Props i
Cleveland O i

For sale by Oberdorfer j

BLOCK LIGHTS j

I have a large stock of the famous
Block Gas Lamps Lamp and mantel
complete only 50 cents

tf J J CONNELLY

Good News to Women
Father Williams Indian Tea

Natures Remedy is becoming the
most popular Female Remedy in

j Weak Nervous Delicate
Women suffering from those weak
nesses and diseases peculiar to their
sex will find in Father Williams
Indian Tea a wonderful Tonic and
Regulator It quiets the Nerves puts
on flesh gives strength and elasticity
to the step brightens the eyes clears
the complexion and makes you well
and strong Tea or Tablets 20
ents For sale by W T Brooks

Free Reclining Chair Cars J

j The Southern Railway has inaugur
ated free reclining chair car service
between Louisville and Evansville on
their fast through trains leaving Lou
isville at 730 a m and 5 p m j

and running solid to Evansville j

change This line also operates
chair cars on night

Lexington and Danville to St Louis
also Pullman Sleeper through from
Danville to St The Southern j

Railway is 23 miles the shortest from
Louisville to Nashville and fortythree
miles the shortest to St Louis tf

j If You Try

Father Williams Indian Herb Tea
or Herb Tablets and do not find them i

the best medicines you ever used for
Constipation Torpid Liver Sick Kid

Sour Stomach Sick Headache
Neuralgia Dyspepsia Indigestion
Billiousness Malaria Dizziness and
Bad Breath we will refund the

j work day and night and you i

get up in the morning feeling like a
new person j

Try them 20 cents Tea or Tablets
For sale by W T Brooks

A Lucky Postmistress
Is Mrs Alexander of Carey Me

who has found Dr Kings New Life
Pills to be the best remedy she ever
tried for keeping the stomach liver
and bowels in perfect order Youll
agree with her if you try these

purifiers that infuse life
Guaranteed by Oberdorfer the drug

j gist Price 25c oct

Is the Moon Inhabited j

Science has proven that the moon has
an atmospnere which makes life in
some form possible on that satellite
but not for human beings who have a
hard enough time earth of ours
especially those who dont know that
Electric Bitters cure headache bilious
ness malaria chills and fever jaun
dice dyspepsia dizziness torpid liver
kidney complaints general debility and
female weakness Unequalled as a
general tonic and appetizer for weak
persons and esppcially for the aged
It induces sound sleep Fully

by Oberdorfer the druggist JRrJge
only 50c

Human Blood Marks JK
A tale of horror was told by parks

fhuman blood in the home of W
Williams a well known merchant of
Bac Ky He writes Twenty years
ago I severe hemorrages of the lungs
and was near death when I tak
ing Dr Kings New Discovery It
completely cured me and I

well ever since It cures
hemorrages Cronic coughs settled
colds and Bronchitis and is the only

druggist 0c and 1 bottle
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Sun baths cost nothing and are the
mostrefreshing life giving baths that
one can take whether sick or well
Every housekeeper knows the neces
sity of giving her woolens the benefit
of the sun from time to time and espe
daily after a long rainy season or

absence of the sun Many will
think of the injury their clothes are
liable to from dampness who will nev
er reflect that an occasional exposure
of heir own bodies to the sunlight is
equally necessary to their own health
The sun baths do not cost anything
and that is a misfortune for people
are still deluded with the idea that
those things only can be good or useful
which cost money Let it not be for
gotten that three of Gods most

gifts to man three things most
necessary to gopd health sunlight
fresh air and water are free to all
You can have them in abundance with
out money and without price if you
will If you would enjoy good health
then see to it that you are supplied
with pure air to breathe all the time
that you bathe for an hour or so in the
sunlight and that you drink plenty of
pure water Pi ttsburg Press

The Voltaire of the
Omar Khayyam was a famous

poet and mathematician in the
twelfth century who was employed by
the Sultan Malik Shah in revising the
astronomical tables and in making a
thorough reform of the calendar He is
better Jcnown to us as the writer pC
gmep epigrams in verses of iota

Hues are unsurpassed in their
pure diction flume wit and crushing sa

These clever and fascinating
quatrain were put into English by

Fitzgerald who in 1850 pub
The Rubaiyat of Omar a rcn

tiering marked by exquisite melodious
ness nUll by poetic insight and power
Omar has been called the Voltaire of
the east because of his brilliant and
pungent wit while his depth of tender
ness and profound thought and his de
nunciation of the fate which looms to
decay and death what is best and most
beautiful in the world reveals much
that reminds one of fiyrou Swinburne
and sometimes Schopenhauer

Crystal Sky Coluiniis
An explanation of a curious optical

phenomenon sometimes witnessed on
frosty nights which is called the psen
do aurora is offered by a scientist
The phenomenon takes the form of
beautiful columns of silvery light
standing over electric arc lamps and
other bright lights and ap
pearing almost to reach the zenith j

Time scientist says that sometimes the
evening star has a bright shaft below
as well as above while the rising moon
stands in a broad column of light
These appearances are due to floating
frost crystals which keep their reflect
lug faces horizontal On examination
he found that the crystals concerned
in the exhibition were thin six sided
plates of ice never more than one mil
limeter in diameter When the wind
blows these little plates are upset and j

the columns of light caused by
from their surfaces disappear

Greatest of All Cacti
The greatest as well as the common j

est of nil is the soap weed
which grows wherever cacti grow and
which is mans only friend in the great
southwestern deserts of the United
States and in Mexico It furnishes al
ways a quantity of water when cut j

As Its name indicates it can be manu
factured into a soap perhaps the least
alkaline soap ever made even though
the weed itself may grow in the center
of an alkali desert Beer is brewed
from it Indians make a hemplike
liber from it and horses and mea can
eat parts of it If the spines mire cut
away also when it shoots up one j

great arm skyward it tops that arm
with one of the most gorgeous flowers
in the i

Xew Eii rluiul Arguments
To argue is as necessary to a New

Englander as to eat and to sleep By
nature he rejoices in the opposite side
of every question and he prefers
broad general questions of which he
knows only what time daily paper tells
him If he is alone he will argue with
himself and often he will prove to
himself that he is wrong and that the
argument by which he proves it is
faulty From The Balance of Pow
er by Arthur Goodrich

Information For the Yonngr
Pa what do they call babies where

theres three of them at a time I mean
the same as twins 3

Triplets
Oil yes I couldnt think what it

was And what is it when theres four
of thpm

A calamity Now put that pup out
of time house and keep him out or Ill
send for the dog catcher Chicago
RecordHerald

A Splendid Gain
Hobson How did you enjoy your

summer trip Bagley Bagley Had a
delightful time gained 1 0 pounds
Hobson One hundred and thirty

I dont believe it Bagley
Dont you Well here it conies down
the street Just wait a momnt and

introduce you

Overheard In the Art Gallery
They were making the usual round

Df exhibitions
Oh he exclaimed iio look at that

beautiful Apollo Belvedere
Sh she Dont say demur

Everybodyll know were just
married Judge

Not Pimlinar Fault
So you never fault ivith your

wifes cooking V
I should say not answered

When myWife eondeseqnds
to cook I say everything I cgn o 6nf
couroe lier WasIiiijjjitQtt Star
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POLICE OF PARIS

How the TiiJrl Bide SpJe Upon
the Whole Force

Vance Thompson describes in Every
bodys the fatuous Third brigade of
the Paris police whose business is to
supervise the police it is

an officer de unix a principal in
speetoiv u brigadier live subbrigadiers
and about seventyfive picked men
About half are assigned to watch the
patrolmen lie is v bold policeman
who commits any o the little sins
dear to the patrolmans heart There
is hardly a chance that he will not be
detected in time Reprimand follows
after that line and lastly dismissal
There is always a long waiting list of
candidates sound young fellows fresh
from the army and the city can choose
its new servants among the best

The other half of the Third brigade
is engaged in work of a more typically
Latin kind It investigates all 00111
plaints made against the patrolmen
by chiefs and citizens and it main
tails a regular system1 of espionage
upon the private lives of all police
men

This of course is the Latin way
of doing things writes Mi Thomp
SOil Wrong as it may be in principle
it serves to weed out the men of bad
character and bal habits and bad as
sociations mind it prevents that

alliance of the police and the
lawbreakers

The Third brigade in turn is
by a smaller body of detectives

who report directly to the prefect of
police

DESERT THIRST

rhsscs Two of Which Mean
Certain Death

Half of the people dying from desert
thirst perish in thirtysix hours a

within fortyeight or fifty hours and
all others of which the history is known
within eighty hours

The phenomena of desert thirst may
be arranged in three stages namely
normal thirst functional derangement
and structural degeneration These
threp stages are made up of five phases

the clamorous cotton mouth phase
shriveled tongue the blood sweat

and the living death There is hope in
saving the lives of the victims whose
thirst is diagnosed In the first three
phases but for the fourth and fifth
death is certain

The clamorous phase of desert thirst
may be relieved by water or in some
instances fruit acids or similar sub
stances The second or cotton mouth
phase should be treated by giving the
victim quarts of water taken in small
sips and flooding his body Practically
the same treatment may be applied to
the third or shriveled tongue phase
with the addition of a medicine to
counteract time fever maid a tonic for the
heart Water would only prove a
damage in the fourth or blood sweat
phase and even if it were possible to
satisfy the thirst of the victim his
mental condition would never he clear
Death from thirst is often painless
Los Angeles Times

The Valley of Quillotn
Whoever says Charles Darwin in

his Voyage of the Beagle called
Valparaiso the valley of paradise
must have been thinking of Quillota
Quillota is a thriving town
miles from Valparaiso in a

direction Any person he de
lures who sees only the country
aroind Valparaiso barren of vegeta
thou would never imagine that there
were such picturesque spots in Chile

As soon as we reached the brow of
the sierra the valley of Quillota was
immediately under our feet Time pros
pect was one of remarkable natural
luxuriance Time valley Is very broad
and quite flat and is thus easily

in all parts The little square
gardens are crowded with orange and

olive trees and every sorfc of vege
table

According to Contract
A man who was very miserly hoard

ed up his stacks of Jimmy year after year
In the hope of making double the price
he was offered for them A well known
hay and straw buyer in the district one
day asked the price of a stack An

price was asked which the
buyer accepted

How about the terms of settle
mont asked the old miser

Well joti see said the buyer my
terms are to settta when I fetch the
last load away

Thats a bargain said the miser
slapping the others hand Time old
chap watched every load go away ex
cept the last and that the buyer never
did fetch away London Standard

No Salute For a Dirty Prince
The crown prince of Germany had

as a child a great dislike of being
i washed The emperor tried various

to euro him and he at last hit
on right one Time young prince
came running to him one day in a
great rage the sentry had not

him as he passed
To be sure said the emperor I

gave orders they were a
dirty prince but only a clean one
Time childs hurt and he took
to the bath

v He Mist Have Had Faitfc
The church was packed even the

aisles lined with chairs Just before
the benediction the thoughtful clergy
man who loved order as he did the
gospel thus admonished his hearers
In passing out please remain seated
until the ushers have removed the
chairs from the aisles Lippincotts

t Man often feels himself independeut
of all time earth but leVthe sunshine
and rain fail for a he
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Is enough
By 0 R PHELPS

Copyright 190G by C H Sutcliffe

Shut your eyes tight while I tell
you a story Alwyn commanded It
begins as Stories ought always to

Once upon a time
Dear me I know I sliant like it

Those once upon a time things have
grown to be such a bore Lolita mur
inured plaintively but without in the
least checking the story teller

lie ran on his eyes fixed high above
her head A foolish fellow foolisher
than the domniou set himself to hate
wisdom whose other name is
an

He got his comeuppance of course
They always do in stories never out
of them Lolita interjected dispassion
ately

This time Alwyn laughed Whose
other name is woman woman he
repeated with all the emphasis of capi
tals But youre dead He got
no comeuppance It was rather his ill
luck to come down very hard
tie groveled in the dust when one par
ticular woman looked him over with
out seeing him That has happened
let me see about three times a day for
Cull six weeks Result

One hundred and twentysix
if your figures can be trusted I

doubt it I doubt indeed if there is
anything trustworthy about you Lo
litax flashed at him with a smile so
coyly engaging it took all the sting
from her speech Supposb you stop
being tiresome she went on I dont
ask you to be sensible Im so far from
sensible myself But lets get away
from the eternal me There must be
such lots of things better worth while

What will you have Shall I fils
course on ships and shoes and sealing
wax mIll cabbages and kings Al
vvyn asked his voice submissive
enough but dancing rebellion in his
Dyes

Lolita smiled demurely I think
she said with an air of grave reilcc
lion if you dont mind I rather
hear things about Gordon Fleming

Theres nothing I can tell you hes
so openly so offensively so disgust
ugly rich and so patiently in love with
ron Alwyn burst

Lolita gave him a sidewise look Are
roil sure she murmured Dont you
see it would be cruel to experiment
with my credulity

As cruel as your experiments with
my affection Alwyu hung back at
her trying to speak tragically but
laughing in spite of himself What a
rogue she was to play with him so She
moved him almost as he loved hers It
sad been instantaneous they hind
aardly more than looked at each other
when eye spoke to eye heart to heart
But she baa flouted him daintily all
thong thereby making him more than
ever captive And he in turn had
teased and vexed her now with exag
gerated and devotion now with
reproofs for wholly imaginary faults
Really lie did not think she could own
i fault she seemed to him perfect and
altogether lovely But in spite of his
Dvercoming he had wit enough to see
that tame and abject devotion would
acvor suit must show himself
i man of spirit and temper else he
would be no man for her
It was ten days since they had come

together at the GlenwoM house party
ten blissful days of Lolita miami love
Incidentally there hUll been walks
rides drives golfing and moonlit
inaundcrings Mrs Arklbw Glen
woods chatelaine had loolced on ii
smiling approval Lolita laid but a
scant fortune and Alwyn though not
Dvcrrich was clearly at the beginning
Df a great career Were not the Flem
mugs father and son behind him the
Flemings who had millions in hand
md time potentiality of other millions
in their mere approval Gordon Flem
ing time son was well in the middle
age he had married very
ais father before him but it had
turned out very badly In a year there

been a separation later time threat
divorce but fate stepped in to save

time family pride The wife nailed away
DII a ship that went down at sea Sue
laid not been heard of in fifteen
rears since so it was safely assumed
that she wits among the lost None of
the few survivors hind any knowledge
of her she was moreover so slight
and frail hardly have lived
through the terror

Morally and legally her husband was
free to love to woo to marry if he
chose hb had iiotch6sen In
ileed until Lolita came in his way wo
mon had been to him as shadows
shadows which must be well and ten
ilerly used but given further
thought Her freshness her unspoiled
fairness her simple natural charm had
swept him off his feet as completely as
they had bowled over Alwyn At first
he had seemed to see how time land lay
between the pair and contented himself
with standing aside to watch their

inleach Other But for three days
past he shown a disposition to en
ter the disposition which roused
In Alwyn rather pity
lion Lolita kuew that was his sure
hope knew what it was tolove to be
loved All Flemings millions were no
offset to the knowledge Still it did no
harm to make believe he was in fear
of them

Lolita looked at him in silence si
minute her face the while subtly chang

It smiled still but with no mirth
in the smile and the dimples and
curves somehow shrped themselves t
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Win be ruin Dont Interrupt
must say it all at once I have no
promised but thats how it will end
Last night I had a letter a home letter
You know were desperately poor rid
folk which is much worse than bein
poor outright Mother has heard hov
things mire That made her tell
things things I had jjercr guessed o
debts privations humiliations she
endured to make me what I am

to retrieve our fortunes Mr
Fleming has written asking her leave
to court me She gave it of course la
her own dignified diplomatic Way 1
niu free to choose If I chdose to take
him the choice will meet her approval
Oh I know it all by heart

I know by heart you arc not going
to do it You cant Alwyn broke in
his face gray and lined Lolita lookeu
away from him shaking her head
But after a minute she sprang up

with a laugh that was half a
sob Come I want one more walk

past the dovecot And while
we walk we wont talk or think ot
things

Least of all Gordon Fleming Al
wyn said taking her hand But

it proved easier to than to da
it By the time they came opposite
the dovecot Flemings name had been
many times on their lips

The dovecot was a detached cot
tage thickly about with trees and
flowering shrubs and so stoutly hedged
passersby got but glimpses of the in
tenor The house was smothered in
vines and either upon the piazza or in
a small sunny lawn space upon clear
Jays there appeared a wheel chair with
a helpless man in it and a woman
slight and frail hovering about him
Today she was invisible although the
chair stood in its usual place Sight
of it thus desolate somehow hushed
the pair who walked outside A feel
lug of something imminent fell upon
them It was hardly a surprise to find
the woman herself standing with the
gate half open or to have her beckon
thorn inside

I hoard what you wore saying you
two I could not hell it there in time
raspberry thicket she said abruptly
then her eyes fast on Lolitas face

And I had to call you in because
because I am Gordon Flemings wife
and I couldnt see you so young so
fresh make a bitter mistake

IDs wife Alwyn echoed withstar
lug eyes Why his wife has been at
the bottom of the sea this long long
time

So he believes so he must always
believe time woman saul hushedly
with a backward glance at the sleep
ing occupant of the chair I should
be there if I had gone on that ship but
I didnt sail I was not strong enough
Listen I married without love and I
did love somebody else yet that was
not what minnie the break I never saw
the man I loved until it was all over
with my husband Gordon is a

but we dill not suit He is un
yielding If you do not bend to him
you break And I was impa
tient and quick spoken and young and
unhappy lie could not understand my
unhappiness when he hat given me so
much lie gave me everything lint
liberty to enjoy it in my own way If
I had not left him I should havekilled
myself That might have been better
yet I cant be sorry when I took
there

As slum spoke she waved her hand
toward the sleeper lie would have
nothing nobody1 if I had lied she
murmured her voice brcakiug from its
tense hardness I was going away to
escape him Then at time very last I
heard that he had been so hurt he
would never walk again I went to
him at once I have been with him
ever si nee The ship went down It
seemed the only kindness the best

I could make Gordon to let him
think 1 was among the lost I should
never have spoken to any one in any
other case Dont dont laying a
light anti withered hand timidly on
Lolitas arm let anything make you
go against your heart There are

made to be bartered You are not
of them Believe me I am happier
here nurse drudge sole stay of a
human wreck than was or would

mistress of millions with a dead
heart in my breast

Alwyn immured his head Lolita drew
the wasted face to her breast and held
it there while her tears rained down
upon it How can I thank you for
saving ine she whispered at-

r last
The woman gently loosed herself

from the girls clasp and pointed
the gate Go anti forget that

you came in and all things save One
she said But remeinbet love is
enough and only love

The Gray Parrot
The home of time gray parrot an In

teresting but sadly ill used creature is
In sunny central Africa from the Ron
go and Guinea coast to the east of Lake
Nyassa Here the pretty Ipllies fly
in flocks as rooks and pigeons do In
England for they are very friendly
birds The birds caught

together and carried to the coast
Such as are still alive on reaching it
tare packed j generally without mercy
or pity in the holds of ships or mire
stowed away in any corner on board
where space can be found to suffer
torments from want of air want of
light want of proper food and space
to spread their wings and worst of
nIt lack of water which they dearly
love The wings of mummy wretched
suffering birds brought to this country
are tied so as to prevent them from
fluttering and spoiling their beauty
OhnUinjr m tnnfr ofSftii

shivering with damp and cold hun
upon hundreds die on their way

to this country It has hen said by i
fatuous bird fancier that hardly one jiy
a thousand survives time terrible sutferings which gray parrots thidergfi on
their
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